Subscribing Member

The library has proposed a category of 'Subscribing Member' of the Academy for those persons who take active part in the Academy's activities, have visited the Academy and appreciated its idea of establishment, witnessed the collections in the library and museum and its long term plans and all others who have come to know of Ibn Sina Academy through its website, brochure, other members and well-wishers. 'Subscribing Members' of the Academy will be willing to contribute a minimum of Rs. 1000/- per month or a higher amount, payable annually or a lump sum for several years that would be gratefully accepted. This amount will be used to meet the recurring maintenance cost of staff salary, electricity and lift charges. The maintenance charges, namely, publications, organising group discussions, observing several annual days, invited lectures by persons of eminence and several other miscellaneous expenses, which are now close to Rs. 7 lakh per year. Besides receiving crossed cheques from the 'Subscribing Members', the amount may be transferred to Ibn Sina Academy's saving A/C No.: 511750963 (Bank: INDIAN BANK, Marris Road, Aligarh; IFSC Code: IDIB000A044; MICR Code: 202019006) by making e-payment for the convenience of 'Subscribing Members' specially from outstation and foreign countries. The amount will be duly receipted under 80G of the Income Tax Act of the Government of India (PAN Card #: Ibn Sina Academy: AAATI4643P).

Some of the key benefits of the Associate Members are as follows:

- Mention the name in the Newsletter which is printed quarterly
- Mention in the website (www.ibnsinaacademy.org)
- Invite to the Events of Ibn Sina Academy
- Access to the Library of Ibn Sina Academy
- Stay option in Ibn Sina Guest House, if available